
Dear friends, 

  

Firstly, to let you know that Peter Simmonds, part of the St Michael's family for many, 

many years, is moving house today, and also sadly moving away from regular worship at 

St Michael's. He and Kiki will make a new home in Longwick, near Princes Risborough, 

and we wish them much joy as they settle there. After restrictions are lifted Peter will 

return one Sunday so we can say goodbye to him properly! 

  

Secondly, as you will know churches may open for individual private prayer from next 

week and St Michael's Lady Chapel will be open on Tuesday, Wednesday and 

Sunday between 11.30 am and 1.30 pm. Timings in future weeks may vary, so please 

check on the church website. If you wish, do bring with you a face covering and/or 

gloves. The church will only be accessed via the south door, which is through the 

Garden of Remembrance to the side of the church.   

  

If you do not fall into the government's category of "vulnerable" (I know we all bristle at 

that term!) do please consider whether you could spare an hour to volunteer as a 

steward to welcome visitors and give safety advice, and if so please be in touch with me 

as soon as possible (vicar@stmichaelsbeaconsfield.org.uk). Full guidance will be given to 

you but it is also an opportunity for us to start to see one another again – at a safe 

distance – after all these weeks apart. Above all, we can sit before God in the peace of 

the Lady Chapel, which has been specially adapted to comply with social distancing and 

hygiene requirements. 

  

Other news – this Sunday's virtual worship will be led by me, with Margot Suter 

preaching and Michael Johnson presiding. Lorcan Lee from St Michael's will give a 

reading. 

  

Thanks to everyone who has already sent in their "lockdown family" photos. Please keep 

them coming (email to churchoffice@stmichaelsbeaconsfield.org.uk) and when we have 

a good number they will feature within an upcoming virtual service. 

  

On a sad note, for those who knew Evangeline Evans of St Mary's her funeral will take 

place on Tuesday at 12.15 pm. It will be private, of course, but do please hold her family 

in your prayers. 
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Finally, the needs of our world – and our community here in Beaconsfield – don't go 

away so please continue to remember the work of BCB and the Larder at St Thomas's, 

and may we all pray for healing in a time of hurt and division across many nations at this 

time. 

  

May we stay safe as we extend our "social bubble" and take joy in closer connection with 

friends and family, and rejoice that St Michael's can once more be available to us as a 

place of prayer. 

  

With all blessings, 

  

Sharon 

  

  

 


